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Say “hello.” (Smile)
Look at the person you’re speaking to.
Shake hands
Right hand out.
Hold person’s hand firmly but don’t squeeze.
The image cannot be
Pump up and down.
displayed. Your
computer may not
Let go.
have enough memory
to open the image, or
the image may have
been corrupted.
Restart your
computer, and then
open the file again. If
the red x still
appears, you may

Federal mandates for transition
Indicator 13 requirements
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Is written on a 3rd/4th grade reading level
Contains light, airy pages
Honors teen sensibilities
Can be used independently or in groups
Is laid out predictably and consistently
Is fun!

Contains grade sheets with each workbook
Includes answer keys
Provides Parent Letters to meet federal rules
Includes written ITP Goals in the Teacher’s
Manual aligned to workbooks and lessons
Provides Pre- and Post-Tests for easy
assessment
Requires little time/preparation from classroom
teacher
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Daily Living Skills (DLS)
Breaks skills down in detail
Currently there are 40
workbooks
Heavy emphasis on life skills
and independent living skills
Can be mixed and matched to
address student needs
For students in life skills classes,
independent living classes and
functional skills classes

Transition 2 Life
One-stop shop
Addresses education/training
and job skills
For RSP students or students
who just need basic guidance
Contains 7 individual units

Built in teacher’s manual with ITP Goal Bank
Parent Letters for each unit and entire program
Answer key included
7 Units
Who Am I? College and Career
Transportation
Education
Finances
Communication
Employment
Community Resources
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4

5

NS 3.4.1 Youth practice self-management and
responsible decision-making that reflects
healthy choices.
NS 3.4.2 Youth demonstrate independent living
skills.
NS 4.1.1 School programs support a wide range
of family involvement and actively engage
families...in the home.
NS 4.1.4 Families have clear information
regarding curricula.
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By (date) student will
understand the steps
needed to get around
their town or
neighborhood as
measured by completion
of “Unit Checklist” in
Transportation from the
Daily Living Skills series
with 80% accuracy.
(Entire book.)

By (date) student will
name the main
transportation arteries
running through her town
in a north-south and eastwest direction as
measured by completion
of “Your Town” in
Transportation with 80%
accuracy. (Page 8)
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Making Conversation—how to
ask questions, appropriate
topics, timing, body language
and eye contact (Introductory
exercise from this unit.)
Everyday Manners—magic
words; phone, flag, hat, table
and pedestrian etiquette
Fair Fighting—how to create a
win-win situation
Safe Dating—who & how,
creating a plan, setting
boundaries
Becoming Likeable—10 keys to
likeability
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NS 3.1.3 Question and discuss sexual attitudes.
NS 3.1.4 Develop interpersonal skills, peer
refusal, communication skills.
NS 3.1.5 Interact with peers.
NS 3.2.1 Develop ethics, values & reasoning.

Dress 4 Success—hygiene and
grown up dressing standards
Seeking Employment—sample
application, job shadow,
employer’s pet peeves
Interviewing Skills—manners,
voice and body language, resumes
Getting a Paycheck—gross vs net,
overtime, deductions, needs vs
wants
Time Management—goal setting,
prioritizing, procrastination
College & Career—career aptitude,
learning styles, goal setting
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2.1.4 Understand relationship
between career and finances
2.4.1 Chances to develop job
skills
2.4.2 Complete career
assessment
2.4.3 Understand career
expectations, workplace culture

2.4.4 Demonstrate personal
skills for employment (positive,
honest, time management)
2.4.5 Appropriate behavior
3.1.1 Explore various roles and
identities
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Building Character—10
terrific traits
Decision Making—why
and how
Managing Stress—4 ways
to handle, de-stressors
Overcoming Failure—
failure stories of winners
Practicing Patience—tips
to keep from blowing up

Self-Esteem Regime

How many times did I?

Smile at
someone today?

Say ‘stop’ to the
negative voice?

Practice
appreciation?

Do a random act
of kindness?

Minutes did I

exercise?

Appreciation Notation—Name 3 things you appreciate about YOU today.

1.
2.
3.

Gratitude Journal—Name 5 things you are grateful for today.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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NS 3.1.5 Interact with
peers and acquire sense
of belonging
NS 3.2.1 Develop ethics,
values, & reasoning skills
NS 3.2.3 Ability to set
goals and develop plan
NS 3.4.1 Practice selfmanagement
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Teach them the 3-part accommodation ask.

History—when did I use this before?
Help—what accommodation helped me?
How—how did this accommodation help
me in class or work?
In my last class, I had a note-taker, and that really helped me keep up with lectures.

Check out our booth at this conference
For more: www.susantraugh.com
www.transition2life.com
Susan.traugh@gmail.com
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